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00:00 PEDESTRIAN STOP                                        1605130001
Officer initiated activity at Tuolumne County Jail, Yaney Av, Sonora City.Summary: I was informed by the jail 
staff there was someone behind the jail in the carwash area.  I responded with multiple other deputies, and we 
located the individual in the cemetery behind the jail.  The male said he was collecting recycling.  He allowed 
us to search his backpack, but we did not locate any contraband.  We told the man to leave the area, and he 
complied. . Disposition: Crime Prevention, Patrol Check.

00:07 DRUNK IN PUBLIC                                        1605130002
Occurred at Rimrock Rd/Rawhide Rd, Sonora. RP states that his fare is drunk and passed out. He would like 
the subject removed from his cab. Cab company is Golden state. 
Summary: The fare was intoxicated and unresponsive in the back seat of the cab. Medical staff was called out 
and the subject was transported to the hospital. . Disposition: Medical Call.

00:58 OVERDUE PERSON                                         1605130003
Occurred at /Manteca. RP states that her son  went to Manteca in a  1995 mazada miata, . The vehicle has a  
blue bernie sticker on rear bumper. The overdue subject was meeting a male over a craigslist ad. RP last heard 
from the overdue male at 2013 hrs via text message. The overdue party was waiting for tow. RP has called all 
the tow companies, but none of the ever recieved a call from the overdue party. RP contacted Manteca PD 
already but would like us aware..Caller also transferred to CHP in case of accidents or disabled vehicles. 
Overdues cell phone is currently off and goes straight to voicemail. . Disposition: Log Note.

01:00 Calls Transferred to CDF (Public Service Request)      Request)       1605130004
Occurred on Big Creek Shaft Rd, Groveland. Reports a vegetation fire in his back yard. RP states its currently 
20x20
Service Class: RESD. . Disposition: Referred To Other Agency.

01:03 DOMESTIC VIOLENCE                                      1605130005
Occurred on Tuttletown Rd, Sonora. RP states that the feamle that the S.O. took away a few hours ago, is back 
and causing a 415v.  RP states that the motel would not take her, so the RP went and picked her up. 
Summary: When I arrived the female was asleep in the trailer and no longer causing a disturbance. The RP did 
not want anything further done. . Disposition: Log Note.

01:52 911 HANG UP                                            1605130006
Occurred on Greenley Rd, Sonora. 911HU, no answer on call back, message left. //0155 hrs 2nd 911 call
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.980766  Lon:-120.36719
Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Log Note.

03:37 ALARM ALL TYPES                                        1605130008
Officer initiated activity at Jamestown Mini Storage, Victoria Pl, Jamestown.Checking the area on foot 
summary: I was patrolling the area when I heard the alarm at the storage facility.  We checked the area on foot, 
but we did not locate any people.  The alarm eventually reset.  No further action taken. . Disposition: Crime 
Prevention, Patrol Check.

03:57 TRAFFIC STOP                                           1605130009
Officer initiated activity at Donovan St/Main St, Jamestown.Obstructed plate 
Summary: Passenger arrested. See case #16-1509 for details. . Disposition: Arrest Made.

05:27 TRAFFIC STOP                                           1605130011
Officer initiated activity at Sawmill Flat Rd/Parrotts Ferry Rd, Columbia.Summary: I stopped a car with a license 
plate light out.  Warning given. . Disposition: Warning Given (Used for 11-95s).

06:54 ALARM ALL TYPES                                        1605130013
Occurred at Home Health And Hospice on Cedar Rd N. , Sonora. Audible alarm tripped at the hospice entry 
door and hallway motions.   keyholder pending. 
Summary: Canceled prior to arrival. . Disposition: False Alarm will be billed.
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07:06 CALIFORNIA HIGHWAY PATROL                              1605130014
Occurred at Hwy 108/MONO Wy, Sonora. Distracted driver. e/b 108 passing mono wy, whi toyt camry w/ no 
front plates,,, taking the mono wy exit.. all over the roadwy.. continuing e/b on mono wy// transferred to chp
Cellular E911 Call: 
Summary: unable to locate the vehicle. 
Lat:37.969973  Lon:-120.37024
Service Class: WPH2. . Disposition: Gone On Arrival.

07:21 SUSPICIOUS VEHICLE CHECK                               1605130015
Officer initiated activity at Five Mile Spot, Hwy 108/HAYSTACK Rd, Sonora.Summary:
Made contact with the solo occupant who was waiting for a friend. no futher action taken. . Disposition: Crime 
Prevention, Patrol Check.

07:23 CALIFORNIA HIGHWAY PATROL                              1605130016
Occurred at Bear Creek Station on Tuolumne Rd N. , Tuolumne. Poss DUI driver: sil chrysler 300,  w/male 
driver, and 3 passengers stopped at the gas station and marijuana smoked poured from the vehicle. // rp 
transferred to chp. . Disposition: Referred To Other Agency.

07:46 FRAUD                                                  1605130017
Occurred at Flyers on Mono Wy. , Sonora. Received a msg  advsing they have two counterfiet $20's 
SUMMARY:  A counterfeit twenty dollar bill was attempted to be used at Flyers. See case more more 
information. . Disposition: Report Taken.

07:47 THEFT - ALL                                            1605130018
Occurred on Hodge Av, Tuolumne.  rp's ex told rp that she stole the lic sticker from the neighbors car because 
she didn't have enough money for the renewal.  resp: , her veh: grn chevy malibu.  rp also had a slight 
altercation with his ex when he arrived at the residence to pick up clothes for this daughter.
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.960038  Lon:-120.23836
Service Class: WPH2. . Disposition: Log Note.

07:47 SUSPICIOUS VEHICLE, NOT OFFICER INITIATED              1605130019
Occurred at Campbells Flat Rd/Campo Seco Rd, Sonora. Green honda CRV unkwn 10-28 RP concerned due to 
recent 459's  Rp has gone by the vehicle two times, and male was crouched down in the vehicle.   Rp not req 
contact. 
Summary: spoke with the solo occupant of the vehicle. no suspicious activity located no further action taken. . 
Disposition: Crime Prevention, Patrol Check.

08:26 FOLLOW UP                                              1605130023
Occurred at Soulsbyville Elementary School on Soulsbyville Rd. , Soulsbyville. RP advsing student  is at 
school today, and there was another incident last night with bullying 
SUMMARY:  See case for more information. . Disposition: Report Taken.

08:53 SUSPICIOUS CIRC                                        1605130024
Occurred on Shaws Flat Rd, Sonora.   w/in past 4 days, someone has dumped dead animals wrapped in 
garbage bags on rp's father's property. 
1st bag contained a large buck-shot raccoon left in the ditch by the entry driveway
2nd bag is left just outside rp's father's window.. the bag would have been intentionally walked over and 
placed near the house. rp unsure what is inside that bag, but has asked animal control to come and check.  // rp 
unsure if her dad or dad's girlfriend are being targeted. . Disposition: Log Note.
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08:56 FOLLOW UP                                              1605130025
Occurred at Buck Meadows Lodge on Hwy 120. , Buck Meadows. Contact   wed may 4th at buckmeadows 
between 1900-2000 hrs back window was broken out and items were taken from veh.  unkwn resp.  (they were 
eating dinner at the time) just down from the hotel.   Rp thinks there may be security cameras.///Mariposa 
handled original report. . Disposition: Referred To Other Agency.

09:02 WELFARE CHECK                                          1605130027
Officer initiated activity at Hillsdale Dr, Sonora.Welf check  Spoke with mother,  who said  was at school.  
consented to showing the house. Confirmed there was food, water, power, and clothing for the child. . 
Disposition: WELFARE CHECK.

09:16 Harassments                                            1605130029
Occurred on Tuolumne Rd, Sonora. Rp's ex  calling rp and leaving harassing msgs.  harassment stems due to 
rp recently given full custody because ex didn't show up for custody hearing. 
SUMMARY:  I spoke with RP  on the phone who told me she has received approximately eight harassing 
phone messages from her ex  since she received full custody of their son on 5/6/16. I instructed  on how to 
request a restraining order against . I called  and spoke with him regarding the messages and custody. . 
Disposition: Log Note.

09:18 SUSPICIOUS VEHICLE, NOT OFFICER INITIATED              1605130031
Occurred on Parrotts Ferry Rd, Columbia.  PTI sticker on it.  Older Travel trailer parked on the driveway not 
blocking the driveway.  Doesn't know who it belongs to.  Rp may not be home when the deputy gets there, still 
requesting we check it. 
Summary:  located trailer parked along side the road next to the rp's residence, trailer was empty.  I left a 72 
hour abandoned vehicle sticker on it.  Advised the rp to call back after 72 hours if the trailer was still there and 
it would be towed. . Disposition: Log Note.

09:21 SUSPICIOUS PERSON, NOT OFFICER INIATED                 1605130033
Occurred on Bodenhammer Av, Tuolumne.   There was a male in her fenced backyard last night.  The dogs 
chased him off. 
SUMMARY:   reported a male approximately 6’ tall with possibly blond hair walking inside her property on 
5/13/16 at approximately 0230 HRS.  vehicle was left unlocked that night and the person got inside.  dog 
chased the male off the property. No items noted stolen.   requesting extra patrol in the area. 
I put the incident in the SIB. . Disposition: Log Note.

09:49 JUVENILE PROBLEM                                       1605130036
Occurred on American River Dr, Sonora. 2, 15yoa male teens at the neighborhood park "threw gang signs" at 
rp and one subj pulled up his shirt in attempt to show that he had a weapon in his waistband (rp was 75ft away 
and couldn't verify if there was a wpn).  Subjs also scared away another parent and child from the park.  both 
subj: HMAs 15yoa, 506, thin builds, wearing similar clothing: light colored t-shirts and shorts.   last seen 
walking from Basketball courts up Wasatch.
SUMMARY:  Area checked and the males could not be located. I spoke with one of the male's father who 
stated he would make sure this does not happen again. . Disposition: Gone On Arrival.

09:49 FOLLOW UP                                              1605130037
Occurred at Rite Aid on Mono Wy. , Sonora City. Regarding credit card fraud resp is in the store gry long 
sleeve shirt blk "Raiders" hat sunglasses jeans. . Disposition: Log Note.

09:52 PROB ALL OTHER                                         1605130038
Officer initiated activity at Shaws Flat Rd, Sonora City. . Disposition: Probation closing codes.

09:55 ANY CIVIL PROBLEM                                      1605130039
Officer initiated activity at Tuolumne Rd N, Tuolumne.Summary: Served TRO. . Disposition: Civil Problem.
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09:56 911 HANG UP                                            1605130040
Occurred at Gibbs Tower on Gibbs Dr/Villa Dr. , Sonora. RP on speaker saying she pocket dialed accidental 
..she kept making noise and didn't answer any further questions.///attempted CB neg answer left a msg. . 
Disposition: Log Note.

09:59 PROB ALL OTHER                                         1605130041
Officer initiated activity at North Dr, Jamestown. . Disposition: Probation closing codes.

10:02 ALARM ALL TYPES                                        1605130042
Occurred at Calvary Chapel Of Sonora on Soulsbyville Rd. , Soulsbyville. Audible alarm tripped at the lower 
reception omotion.  keyholder pending  // 1003hrs, proper cancel codes received. . Disposition: False Alarm 
canceled prior to dispatch (Will not be billed).

10:13 PEDESTRIAN STOP                                        1605130044
Officer initiated activity at Main St/Hwy 108, Jamestown.Summary: consent stop  no search, no action taken 
after warrant check. . Disposition: Crime Prevention, Patrol Check.

10:16 CALIFORNIA HIGHWAY PATROL                              1605130045
Occurred at Hwy 108/STOCKTON St, Sonora. Rp in big rig states driver wouldn't yield and forced rp off the 
road.. reckless driver w/b hwy 108 whi acura wagon  pulled in at whistlestop.  // rp transferred to chp
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.979865  Lon:-120.40283
Service Class: W911 
Summary: spoke with the driver and warned her regarding yielding to other vehicles no other action taken. . 
Disposition: WELFARE CHECK.

10:20 FIGHT OR DISTURBANCE                                   1605130046
Occurred on Tuttletown Rd, Sonora. .  
roommate:  who has been living at the res for 6mos is behaving erratically again.  Due to extreme 647f, She fell 
and hit her chin on rp's coffee table (no amb needed) / rp concerned for her general safety.  Rp recognizes this 
pattern and Rp knows that soon she will begin throwing things around again. SUMMARY: RP said the 
sheriff's office was his residence three times on the night of 05-12-16. A deputy gave her a ride from the scene 
due to the arguing and it solved the problem. Rp felt bad for the responsible and went back and picked her up 
and the problems started all over again. The responsible was sleeping when I contacted the RP. I told him to let 
her sleep and if there was a crime being committed to call. I advised him arguing was not a crime. . Disposition: 
Advised.

10:21 911 HANG UP                                            1605130047
Occurred at Gibbs Tower on Gibbs Dr/Villa Dr. , Sonora. 911 with open line.. nothing heard.  ref to inc#0049.  // 
rp called back and apologized.. he will try to find a way to secure and lock so it doesn't call us.
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.979962  Lon:-120.40298
Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Log Note.

10:23 TRAFFIC STOP                                           1605130048
Officer initiated activity at Rawhide Rd, Jamestown.Traffic stop for no front plate. Driver warned no further 
action taken. . Disposition: Warning Given (Used for 11-95s).

10:25 911 HANG UP                                            1605130049
Occurred at Gibbs Tower on Gibbs Dr/Villa Dr. , Sonora. 911 open line w/nothing heard, ref to inc#0047.  // rp 
called back and will attempt to lock/secure.
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.979962  Lon:-120.40298
Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Log Note.
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10:29 PROPERTY LOST                                          1605130050
Occurred at Buchanan RD/1N20, Tuolumne. Lost wallet yesterday when on a motorcycle ride on buchanan 
near the clavey river. 
// rp in the process of cancelling his cards etc.  doc only for now. . Disposition: Handled by Dispatch.

10:30 BURGLARY                                               1605130051
Occurred on Harvard Mine Rd, Jamestown.  RP is caretaker of property advising 459 to the barn.  Forced entry 
poss occurred yesterday.   unkwn resp.   
SUMMARY: 459 to barn, antique tools and a weathervane stolen.  Photos of suspects in case. . Disposition: 
459 residence.

10:35 CALIFORNIA HIGHWAY PATROL                              1605130053
Occurred at Hwy 49/TUTTLETOWN Rd, Sonora. Rolling 1125.. s/b hwy 49 passing thru Tuttletown. very slow 
driver w/18 followers.. whi 40ft semi "US enterprises"   // rp transferred to chp. . Disposition: Referred To Other 
Agency.

10:46 TRAFFIC STOP                                           1605130054
Officer initiated activity at Parrotts Ferry Rd/Union Hill Rd, Columbia.Traffic stop for no front plate driver 
warned no further action taken. . Disposition: Warning Given (Used for 11-95s).

10:46 Calls Transferred to CDF (Public Service Request)      Request)       1605130055
Occurred at The Peppery Gar And Brill on Mono Wy. , Sonora. Rp saw smoke as she was passing by and 
thinks that there is possibly a trash fire behind the business.  // rp disconnected.  Calfire advised.
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:38.063014  Lon:-120.24725
Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Referred To Other Agency.

10:54 TRAFFIC STOP                                           1605130057
Officer initiated activity at Sawmill Flat Rd/Good Luck Mine Rd, Columbia.JNO Good Luck Mine 
summary: traffic stop for obstructed view driver warned no further action taken. . Disposition: Warning Given 
(Used for 11-95s).

11:00 PROB ALL OTHER                                         1605130058
Officer initiated activity at Fifth Av S, Jamestown. . Disposition: Probation closing codes.

11:06 TRAFFIC STOP                                           1605130059
Officer initiated activity at American River Dr/Crystal Falls Dr, Sonora.WMA on a gocart 
SUMMARY:   advised he could not ride a gocart on public roads.  pushed the cart home. . Disposition: 
Warning Given (Used for 11-95s).

11:08 VERBAL DISPUTE                                         1605130060
Occurred on Susan Wy, Sonora. Rp called on business line is very agitated, yelling, sounds like a 415v with 
her 29yoa son,  but then said she was angry because she couldn't find our number.  rp not making much sense. 
. Disposition: Log Note.

11:17 PROB ALL OTHER                                         1605130061
Officer initiated activity at Park Av, Jamestown. . Disposition: Probation closing codes.

11:23 EVENTS ISSUED FOR VEHICLE ABATEMENT                    1605130062
Occurred on Hog Mtn Rd, Jamestown. SUMMARY:  Vehicle abated without incident. . Disposition: Log Note.

11:23 EVENTS ISSUED FOR VEHICLE ABATEMENT                    1605130063
Occurred on Apple Colony Rd, Tuolumne. SUMMARY: Boat and boat trailer abated from property without 
incident. . Disposition: Log Note.
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12:00 CALIFORNIA HIGHWAY PATROL                              1605130065
Occurred at Cold Springs Market on Hwy 108. , Long Barn. 23152/23103 - veh just pulled into cold springs 
market PL.. gry blazer w/older xray driver nearly went into the ditch as she parked.
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:38.196652  Lon:-120.03241
Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Referred To Other Agency.

12:01 FOLLOW UP                                              1605130066
Officer initiated activity at Tuolumne Market, Tuolumne Rd, Tuolumne. . Disposition: Log Note.

12:13 PROB ALL OTHER                                         1605130067
Officer initiated activity at Sunny Cir, Sonora. . Disposition: Probation closing codes.

12:18 911 HANG UP                                            1605130069
Occurred on New York Ranch Rd, Amador County. Immediate hang up ///attempted CB neg answer left a msg. . 
Disposition: Log Note.

12:19 Harassments                                            1605130070
Occurred on Gold Springs Dr, Columbia. 10-21 The rp reporting on going harassment from a neighbor. 
Summary:  spoke with the rp on the phone who advised me his neighbor  was harassing him .  Rp requested 
information regarding a restraining order. Provided information and explained if he needs l/e assistance to 
contact us again. no further action taken or requested. . Disposition: Log Note.

12:26 PROB ALL OTHER                                         1605130072
Officer initiated activity at Curtis Cir, Sonora. . Disposition: Probation closing codes.

12:47 Calls Transferred to CDF (Public Service Request)      Request)       1605130073
Occurred at Darby Russell Rd/, Calaveras County. Rp's truck on fire on Darby Russell rd (murphys) // rp 
transferred to Calfire
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:38.063014  Lon:-120.24725
Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Referred To Other Agency.

12:47 PROB ALL OTHER                                         1605130074
Officer initiated activity at Mono Vista Mobile Home Park, Allison Wy, Sonora. . Disposition: Probation closing 
codes.

12:50 Calls Transferred to CDF (Public Service Request)      Request)       1605130075
Occurred at Mt Elizabeth Tower on Mount Elizabeth Rd/Mt Elizabeth Drive   N56. , Twain Harte. .. re-
transferred to calfire regarding truck fire on Darby Russell rd / Hwy 4
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:38.063014  Lon:-120.24725
Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Referred To Other Agency.

12:58 ALARM ALL TYPES                                        1605130076
Occurred at The Little House on Merrell Rd. , Groveland. Audible, tripped at the entry door, key holder 
pending.  1310hrs Annex motion detector tripped. 
// 1316hrs, proper cancel codes received. . Disposition: False Alarm canceled prior to dispatch (Will not be 
billed).

13:02 ANIMAL CONTROL CALLS                                   1605130077
Occurred at Kevin N Randis Old Fashion Meat Market on Main St. , Groveland. 3 dogs locked in a vehicle with 
the window barely rolled down. The rp was transferred directly to animal control. . Disposition: Referred To 
Other Agency.

13:02 ANIMAL CONTROL CALLS                                   1605130078
Occurred on Main St, Groveland.    3 dogs locked inside with windows cracked an inch   blk  niss altima. . 
Disposition: Animal Control (Dispatched by TCSO).
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13:14 PROB ALL OTHER                                         1605130080
Officer initiated activity at Greenoaks Ct, Sonora. . Disposition: Gone On Arrival.

13:22 FIGHT OR DISTURBANCE                                   1605130081
Occurred at Mono Wy/Sullivan Creek Rd, Sonora. Rp is passerby and just witnessed male vs female x street 
from the peppery in the field.  // both subj @33yoa.   female lsw/whi&blu striped shirt; male lsw/no shirt, navy 
blu sweat pant, w/whi pit bull.. there is a sonora trading post trailer.. and down embankment behind it
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.974994  Lon:-120.3647
Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Crime Prevention, Patrol Check.

13:25 FRAUD                                                  1605130083
Occurred on Madrone St, Tuolumne. Fraudulent activity on the rps bank account, using his debit card number. 
  
rp wants contact at the West America Bank 1311 sanguinetti rd by Safeway and the RR tracks. . Disposition: 
Report Taken.

13:48 FOLLOW UP                                              1605130084
Occurred on Harvard Mine Rd, Jamestown. Rp has photos now, associated with case#16-1512 
SUMMARY: Retrieved photos and uploaded them to the case. . Disposition: 459 residence.

14:04 SUSPICIOUS PERSON, NOT OFFICER INIATED                 1605130088
Occurred on Woodhams Carne Rd, Sonora. Wma, 20's, 5'10, tank top, tan plaid shorts,  subject screaming is 
there anyone out there in this world.  Per the rp he does not appear injured at all. 
SUMMARY:  Area checked and subject could not be located. . Disposition: Gone On Arrival.

14:11 911 MISDIAL                                            1605130089
Occurred on Oneil Ct, Jamestown. RP called on 911 to get help on fixing his att wireless internet. Caller given 
number to ATT Help line
Service Class: RESD. . Disposition: Log Note.

14:30 FIGHT OR DISTURBANCE                                   1605130090
Occurred on Estralita Dr, Sonora. Rps father  is threatening, harassing, and throwing things at him.  
Rp will be by the garage, and resp is inside the house. 
SUMMARY:   was told by his father to move out of his father's residence today.  and his father have a history 
of verbal fighting that gets out of hand.  moved his truck and personal belongings out of his father's property 
with Deputies assistance after  requested it. . Disposition: Log Note.

14:40 CALIFORNIA HIGHWAY PATROL                              1605130091
Occurred at Tuolumne Dr/Cherokee Dr, Twain Harte. Rpts 2 motorcycles at high rates of speeds passing 
cars..Caller transferred to CHP
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.984575  Lon:-120.23703
Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Referred To Other Agency.

14:48 ADVICE                                                 1605130094
Occurred at Twin Pines Mhp on Wigwam Rd. , Jamestown. Contact Rp regarding his daughter and her 
boyfriend showing up last week and hiding out in an out building on the property. The Rp would like them 
removed.
SUMMARY: RP reported his daughter and her boyfriend are living in a shed where the RP keeps his 
motorcycle and other property. The park management asked the RP to have the daughter and boyfriend not to 
live in the shed. Both parties have refused to leave. I explained trespassing to the RP. He has already told them 
they needed to leave and they have refused. Rp is willing to sign a C.A. He is requesting a deputy to respond 
to the listed address between 1700-1800 hrs. . Disposition: Log Note.
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14:55 THREATS - ALL                                          1605130095
Occurred on Gold St N, Columbia. Rp in the lobby to report threats via facebook. 
summary:  spoke with the rp in the lobby who was attempting to report her oldest niece was attempting to take 
custody of her nieces, sp said her nieces are in the custody of Nevada State CWS and are in a foster home. 
The rp appeared to be on medication or suffered from mental disorders. She rambled on for several minutes 
about various non related items. When I asked her what she wanted to report she said people are posting 
things on her facebook page about her.  I asked her if she had a facebook page and she said she did not. 
I asked her again what she wanted to report and she said she only wanted to tell me that her niece was unfit to 
take custody of her other nieces. SHe wanted me to document the incident. I told her to seek assistance from 
Nevada CWS to see if she could get custody of the children. no further action taken or requested. . 
Disposition: Log Note.

14:59 ANIMAL CONTROL CALLS                                   1605130096
Occurred on Carmelita Ln, La Grange. Rp states the cows have returned to her house and they are not the 
RP's..Caller transferred to Animal Control
Service Class: RESD. . Disposition: Animal Control (Dispatched by TCSO).

15:26 WELFARE CHECK                                          1605130099
Occurred at Preston Lane Apartments on Preston Ln/Seco St. , Jamestown. Toddler in carseat sitting in an 
older grn 4dr vehicle in front of the blue apartment.. windows are up .. unk plate 
SUMMARY: I checked the area and I was UTL.  I checked Jamestown apartments, Jamestown Terrace and Oak 
Hills. . Disposition: Crime Prevention, Patrol Check.

15:26 911 HANG UP                                            1605130100
Occurred on Chicken Ranch Rd, Jamestown. Fumbling with the phone then hang up ///On callback male said 
he is in Chinese Camp, when asked to confirm his address he hung up. . Disposition: Log Note.

15:26 ANY CIVIL PROBLEM                                      1605130101
Occurred at Cascade Mobile Home Park on Wards Ferry Rd. , Sonora. RP states that she has been paying rent 
and staying with . RP states that  is going through her stuff and trying to kick her out with evicting her.  Rp 
states that she will wait outside 
SUMMARY:   stated she was going to move out the the house where she rented a room.  had been staying 
with  and the two had been fighting. A neighbor drove  to a friends house after  collected her belongings. . 
Disposition: Log Note.

15:45 911 HANG UP                                            1605130103
Occurred at Gibbs Tower on Gibbs Dr/Villa Dr. , Sonora. 911 call with open line, sounds like someone walking. 
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.979854  Lon:-120.40288
Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Log Note.

15:46 ANIMAL CONTROL CALLS                                   1605130104
Occurred at Carmelita Ln/Buena Vista Dr, La Grange. @30 head of cattle on the roadway, variety of colors . // 
chp advised.  / faxed to AC for info. . Disposition: Animal Control (Dispatched by TCSO).

15:47 911 HANG UP                                            1605130105
Occurred at Gibbs Tower on Gibbs Dr/Villa Dr. , Sonora. 911 open line nothing heard..Call is a 911 only phone 
and maps to the tower
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.979854  Lon:-120.40288
Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Log Note.

15:49 911 HANG UP                                            1605130106
Occurred at Gibbs Tower on Gibbs Dr/Villa Dr. , Sonora. 911 pocket dial, muffled conversation heard. . mapping 
to the area of Forestview Sr Apts. . Disposition: Log Note.
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16:13 VANDALISM                                              1605130107
Occurred at The Peppery Gar And Brill on Mono Wy. , Sonora. @2mins ago, rp saw a male throwing a rock at 
window of a whi gmc pickup parked to the W of the restaurant.  resp: WMA, @25, 600, med bld, blk shirt, blk 
shorts
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.980766  Lon:-120.36719
Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Gone On Arrival.

16:17 ALARM ALL TYPES                                        1605130108
Occurred at Realty World on Main St. , Jamestown. Audible burg, front door and interior front office motion, 
key holder pending,  
// 1618 hrs, key holder will check it out and would like us to cancel. . Disposition: False Alarm canceled prior to 
dispatch (Will not be billed).

16:21 ANNOYING/THREATENING PHONE CALL                        1605130109
Occurred on Pine Rd, Sonora. 10-21 The rp. 
Rp is calling in on behalf of her mother in law  
Summary:  RP reported two calls were made to her mother-in-law regarding a case already being ivestigated by 
CHP for 10851 CVC and fraud issues.  RP given the incident number to forward to CHP.  No report desired at 
this time. . Disposition: Log Note.

16:32 PEDESTRIAN STOP                                        1605130110
Officer initiated activity at Motherlode Motors, Mono Wy/Sullivan Creek Rd, Sonora.Male, blk t shirt, blk 
jeans, empty lot next to Mother Lode Motors. . Disposition: Log Note.

16:42 UNK INJURY TC                                          1605130113
Officer initiated activity at Mono Wy/Greenley Rd, Sonora City.Wb lane blocked SPD already enrt per scanner 
checking injuries. . Disposition: Assist Other Agency.

16:58 PATROL CHECK                                           1605130116
Occurred on Tuolumne Rd N, Twain Harte. Rp is concerned about tents being back up on the property of  
SUMMARY:  Spoke to the RP and told him I was aware of the new tents, and had been to the property several 
times this week to check, but was unable to contact anyone.  RP stated he would call if he noticed anyone on 
the property.  NFA requested. . Disposition: Log Note.

17:05 911 HANG UP                                            1605130117
Occurred at Greenley Road Tower on Greenley Rd. , Sonora. 911 open line, pocket dial, 2 males in conversation 
.. sounds like he's shopping.  // called and spoke to rp and he will attempt to secure his phone.. he is C4.
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.980766  Lon:-120.36719
Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Log Note.

17:12 MISC INFORMATION                                       1605130118
Occurred at Mono Wy/Greenley Rd, Sonora City. Out with a subject that has suspect info on a mail theft occ in 
the county. . Disposition: Log Note.

17:20 SUSPICIOUS VEHICLE, NOT OFFICER INITIATED              1605130121
Occurred on High School Rd, Jamestown. Silver car in the driveway honking unk who it is.  The rp has been 
being threatened for the last two weeks, unk if this is the resp. 
//1839 Rp states that the vehicle has left 
Summary: Spoke with RP and he advised he will get a restraining order. . Disposition: Log Note.
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17:39 Harassments                                            1605130122
Occurred at Butler Wy/Hillhurst Cir, Groveland. A neighbor is yelling in a threatening manner about other 
neighbors.  
Summary:  I spoke with the RP via telephone and he told me he was concerned about a neighbor in the area 
who keeps yelling and playing loud music in retaliation for people doing yard work. The RP did not know the 
neighbors name or where exactly he lives but wanted documentation of the incident in case it escalates. . 
Disposition: Log Note.

17:39 ALARM ALL TYPES                                        1605130123
Occurred on Gold Springs Dr, Columbia. Audible burg, front door and multiple interior, subject on scene w/ no 
passcode, key holder pending,  
//1742hrs Realtor on scene, 10-22 per alarm co. . Disposition: False Alarm canceled prior to dispatch (Will not 
be billed).

17:56 WELFARE CHECK                                          1605130124
Occurred on Chukar Cir, Sonora. . Disposition: WELFARE CHECK.

18:24 SUSPICIOUS CIRC                                        1605130126
Occurred on Shannon Dr, Sonora. Rp rpts she was asleep today and someone broke into her house thru an 
open sliding glass door and left a set of Cadillac keys and a CVS card behind. Nothing was taken.  The rp 
drove to CVS to see if she could find out who the owner of the CVS card is. 
summary: False report; see case 16-1507. . Disposition: Report Taken.

18:36 ANY CIVIL PROBLEM                                      1605130127
Occurred on Caylor Dr, Soulsbyville. ***10-21***Rpts that her tenants, , were taking things out of her house 
and selling it. RP got information from a neighbor late last night. RP also states that the tenants sold the 
house. 
Summary:  Called twice and unable to leave a voicemail.  Closed pending re-contact by the RP. . Disposition: 
Log Note.

19:00 JUVENILE PROBLEM                                       1605130131
Occurred on Manzanita St, Mi Wuk Village. Juveniles breaking into a foreclosed home located behind Alicia's 
Sugar Shack.
1/male blue hair
2/female. . Disposition: Crime Prevention, Patrol Check.

19:10 WELFARE CHECK                                          1605130132
Occurred on Black Bart Dr, Jamestown. Rp states that her neighbor  has not been seen at all today. Both of the 
vehicles are there and the TV is on. Rp states that her neighbor is in her 60's and thinks its strange they have 
not seen her since yesterday. RP would like a welfare check. The neighbors house is to the left of the RP's
//Rp states the subject called her back and is fine she was setting her hair. . Disposition: Log Note.

20:32 SUSPICIOUS PERSON, NOT OFFICER INIATED                 1605130139
Occurred at Crystal Falls Association on Crystal Falls Dr. , Sonora. Crystal falls park,  male chased the rps 
12yoa daughter, 
20yoa male, tall, short bro hair, navy blue shirt "security" on back, last seen running up feather river. 
Summary:   and  were playing at the park near Crystal Falls Dr. and Feather River Dr.  A 20yo WMA 5'7", avg 
build, short brown hair wearing blue cargo pants and a blue t-shirt with yellow printed "security" on the back, 
watched them at the park.  The male followed them on foot when they left.  When they got scared and ran 
toward their house, the male ran after them.  The male did not say anything and ran away when they flagged 
down a neighbor.  Parents wanted SO to be aware due to the odd and suspicious behavior. . Disposition: 
Report Taken.
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20:37 ANY CIVIL PROBLEM                                      1605130141
Occurred on Elizabeth Ln, Sonora. 10-21 rp before responding.  RP req personal contact, rp states that his land 
lord keeps breaking his privacy, wont leave him alone, and keeps harassing him by playing loud music. 
Summary:  Left a voicemail for the RP to call the SO if problem still exists.  Closed pending further contact. . 
Disposition: Log Note.

20:49 ASSIST OTHER AGENCY OR DEPARTMENT                      1605130143
Occurred at Columbia Airport on Airport Rd. , Columbia. Rp is with FAA and is concerned about subjects that 
failed to close their flight plan. 
N3217C single engine beach craft bonanza 
Summary: FAA located the plane. Nothing further. . Disposition: Assist Other Agency.

21:03 ALARM ALL TYPES                                        1605130144
Occurred at Cedar Ridge Wtp on Awahanee Rd. , Sonora. Audible, general motion detector. Key holder 
pending. 
//2111 Hrs..Cancel per keyholder request. . Disposition: False Alarm canceled prior to dispatch (Will not be 
billed).

21:23 DOMESTIC VIOLENCE                                      1605130145
Occurred on Laurel Av, Tuolumne. RP states there is a domestic down the street a female is yelling "no". RP 
can hear things being slammed around. RP states that it is coming from the grey house at the corner. RP 
believes that they are physically fighting  ref Inc 1605130146
Summary: See report. 
Service Class: RESD. . Disposition: Arrest Made.

21:25 FIGHT OR DISTURBANCE                                   1605130146
Occurred at Laurel Av/Oak St, Tuolumne. Anonymous rp rpts male vs female, female screaming. whi res on the 
corner. subjects sound like they are outside  an poss physical. ref inc 1605130145
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.95815  Lon:-120.23907
Service Class: WPH2. . Disposition: Log Note.

21:32 911 HANG UP                                            1605130147
Occurred at S & H Associates on Hwy 108. , Sonora. 911 call with an open line, movement heard. Line 
disconnected
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.986034  Lon:-120.28748
Service Class: WPH2. . Disposition: Log Note.

21:44 PATROL CHECK                                           1605130148
Occurred on Twin Oak Dr, Jamestown. Rp requesting a patrol check of the area due to a lot of people at the 
residence and outside talking about getting more blow for their pipes. 

Summary:  No vehicles or people located in front of the residence. . Disposition: Crime Prevention, Patrol 
Check.

21:55 BOL                                                    1605130149
Occurred at Hwy 49/MURPHYS Grade. BOL for 23152 last seen sb hwy 49 from Murphy's grade rd in a white 
ford pu lic 8U59968. . Disposition: Log Note.

21:58 CALIFORNIA HIGHWAY PATROL                              1605130150
Occurred at Soulsbyville Rd/Draper Mine Rd, Soulsbyville. Rpts she heard a thud and sees a car stopped for 
several minutes in the road
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.979017  Lon:-120.27111
Service Class: WPH2. . Disposition: Referred To Other Agency.
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22:53 BRANDISHING                                            1605130151
Occurred at Jamestown Terrace Apts on Preston Ln. , Jamestown. 415 In the parking lot, male vs female, female 
is hbd and male is trying to stop her from driving with the kid. They are near a blue car next to a green ford 
ranger. 
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.979854  Lon:-120.40288
Service Class: W911 
Summary:  Verbal argument over possible infidelity.  Female stopped in vehicle trying to leave the area.  
Admitted to drinking 5 hours earlier and no subjective symptoms of alcohol intoxication noticed.  Female 
returned to her apartment with the child.  Male given a ride to Safeway.  No enforcement action taken. . 
Disposition: Log Note.

22:58 TRAFFIC STOP                                           1605130152
Officer initiated activity at Jamestown Terrace Apts, Preston Ln, Jamestown.Summary:  Refer to incident 
#1605130151 for further information. . Disposition: Log Note.

23:07 PATROL CHECK                                           1605130153
Occurred at Grey Fox Rd/Northridge Rd, Columbia. Rp states that she can hear her neighbors in a verbal 
altercation near the intersection. RP would like a patrol check of the area. 
summary: I did a patrol check of the area, but I did not hear or see any people in the area.  The neighbor's 
house lights were on, but there was no noise coming from the house. . Disposition: Crime Prevention, Patrol 
Check.

23:18 PROBATION SEARCH                                       1605130154
Occurred at Jamestown Apartments on Seco St. , Jamestown. Parole search for. . Disposition: Log Note.

23:29 911 HANG UP                                            1605130155
Occurred at Gibbs Tower on Gibbs Dr/Villa Dr. , Sonora. 911HU from a 911 only cell..Call maps to the tower
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.979962  Lon:-120.40298
Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Log Note.

23:46 BOL                                                    1605130156
Occurred at Tuolumne County Area/. Bol for a female subject  possibly in a red 2009 Toyota Carolla SS, . 
Female was last seen in amador county possibly enroute to a cabin in west point.  If located contact Amador 
Co. Sheriff. . Disposition: Log Note.
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